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Hello everyone and hello dry season!
I hope everyone is enjoying this lovely cooler weather, try to make
the most of it between all the studying even if it just to take a walk
or sit on the beach and watch our fab sunsets.
Speaking of sunsets my time at IHD is coming to an end as I
and my family are moving. I have really enjoyed my time here
at IHD over the past 4 years. I wish everyone the best of luck in
their upcoming exams and going forward in the future. I would
like to thank all my colleagues including the RL’s for all the great
memories over these years. I will greatly miss all that Darwin has
to offer.

Coming up...
MAY

Don’t forget we have a lot of great events coming up including
our popular smoothie week during revision time so take a break
and re-energise.

13

laser tag &
bowling

Good luck with your final assessments and take care!

18

poker night

19

litchfield

20

volleyball comp

23

good dog visit

25

beach art

26

end of semester
celebration

26

noonamah rodeo

Kim Brereton
Resident Engagement Officer
IHD

STAY SMOOTH IN REVISION WEEK

28 MAY - 1 JUNE
MAY 2018
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inhouse highlight
Looking to expand his horizons and contribute to the resolution of a global concern,
Hooman travelled from Iran to IHD in late 2016 and began his PhD of solar cell design.
A believer in the importance of education, he
wanted to tackle a world-wide topic that often
takes centre-stage in political and public debates.
“I’m motivated to study in the field of solar
energy,” Hooman said. “I believe that global
warming is a serious issue in the third millennium,
and studying an important field in one of the
highly prestigious countries, such as Australia,
was one of my goals.”
Hooman knew studying in a foreign country
would not only help him professionally, but
also push his boundaries and offer new social
experiences. His determination to do so has not
wavered over the past 1.5 years of personal ups
and downs thanks to the support of his family
leading up to his arrival in Australia.
“Studying in a foreign country is getting
experience, making friends, becoming familiar
with different cultures and finally learning how
to have a better life,” he said. “So far after almost
1.5 years at IHD, I have obviously got a lot of
experience; besides, I have made very nice
friends from different countries, which I could
not achieve without living in a multicultural
country such as Australia.”
“Like any other path leading to success, my
education route, at the same time, has not been
smooth but rather full of all meaningful ups
and downs. And I should mention that all along
this path, something has been always obvious

Who’s your favourite tv/movie character and why?
Jim Carrey, as he is one of the best comedians. I love comedy movies.
to me that I owe a lot to my family for what they
have done for me in my education and giving me
motivation.”
Those lower moments were primarily influenced
by homesickness and his unfamiliarity to the field
he was now delving into. Determined to quash
those dispiriting factors, Hooman began to push
himself socially and intellectually.
“Most of the challenging aspects were in the first
six months of my migration to Australia, such
as missing my family and friends,” Hooman said.
“However, after some months I found great friends
at IHD and CDU, and this problem has been
mitigated gradually.”

“As my PhD topic was a new field of study for me,
I had to study very hard in the first six months to
become familiar with the field. However, all these
problems have been solved gradually in the first
six months, and now I am very pleased and happy
with my studying and living here.”
It’s true that the people you meet in life have a
lasting effect on you whether it be big or small.
For Hooman, his friends have sparked his curiosity
in future visits to various countries.
“If you asked, ‘Where would I like to visit’ before
I came to IHD, maybe I would say Italy because
it is an ancient and beautiful country,” he said.
“However, now answering this question is a
bit tricky for me, because I prefer to go to the
counties such as France, Germany, India, US, UK,
Canada, Denmark – where my nice friends, who I
met in IHD, are living.”

What do you do for fun?
My passion is to have a chat with
my friends or going out with them
One of my hobbies is watching
comedy movies
I love to run along the beach
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The Darling Dry
Have you noticed the dragonflies? These guys often
signal the arrival of the dry season.
In the Territory, we praise the dry. With cooler temps,
less humidity and the increase in outdoor events and
activities, it’s hard not to.
The dry runs from May until October and is
characterised by warm, dry sunny days and cool
nights. Temperatures typically range from 21C (70F)
to 32C (90F), and the humidity levels are much lower:
around 60–65%.
The early fires typical of this time of year stir the
animals, marking the beginning of hunting season
for the Aboriginal people. The clear skies of this dry
season herald the onset of outdoor activity and
festivity in the Top End, where celebrations like the
Darwin Festival feature performances staged in parks,
under canopies of palm trees and the clear night sky.
It’s time to open your windows (after turning off the
a/c) and let the cool breeze blow through. Spend more
time outside soaking up some Vitamin D.

Dry Season Tips
Get outside - the dry season serves up
some amazing outdoor events such as the
V8 Supercars and Darwin Festival.
Open your windows - switch-off your
aircon and let the cool breeze freshen
up your space.
Improve your health - being outside
increases your intake of Vitamin D,
improves your eyesight and sleep, and
helps to clear your head in times of stress.
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You can now download the IHD Life app
on iTunes and GooglePlay!
This app is made for YOU. Get updates on
special events and join Resident Social
- the best way to connect with your IHDwide neighbours.

Events

Stay up-to-date on what’s happening at IHD including
weekly & special events

IHD Social

Connect to IHD socially on Facebook & Instagram

Resident Social

Sign-up to easily share & connect with each other
campus-wide

Resident Info

Here you’ll find links to important sources of information
for students, including logging a maintenance request

IHD Vids

Connect to IHD’s video platforms to catch the latest clips

Your Directory

Can’t remember where you tasted the best laksa? Can’t
recall the way to Cas Square? Save it to Your Directory &
write recommendations for current & future residents

Get in Touch

This is your one-touch way to contact the IHD Office

APPLE USERS
CLICK HERE

ANDROID USERS
CLICK HERE

RL Rundown
Mastering the roles of IHD community member and Resident Leader, Rahul is also
studying a Master of Information Technology (Software Engineering) at CDU.
Originally from Hyderabad in
southern India, Rahul’s move to
Darwin to pursue his passion in
computers seemed the logical
move. A move which continues
to fuel his ambitions to build a
successful career.
“It has always been my passion
to study computers,” he
said. “A degree from CDU is
globally recognised by many
organisations and institutions,
and it’s named as one of the top
universities in the world under
50-years-old.”

What’s something
people may not
know about you?

“By completing my Masters, I
feel that I will not only further
enhance my career, but I will
also pay tribute to all my family
members who have supported
me through thick and thin.”
The Territory’s tropical climate
was an additional calling-card for
the easy-going 24-year-old.
“Darwin has a tropical climate,
like my home conditions, which
meant I could easily adjust.”
Rahul’s adaptation to the
weather is apparent in his
participation when it comes to

I’m the only son
I don’t eat vegetarian food
I love irritating my friends
I don’t like my curly hair

outdoor activities, including a
favourite pastime of his; cricket.
However, in his first week,
challenges arose and his new life
took a bit longer to get used to.
“I was homesick,” Rahul said. “I
have never been far from my
parents. My first week in Darwin
was horrible for me – I thought
of going back home.”
“Finding motivation was hard. I
used to skip most of my classes
in my undergraduate. After
coming here, I must attend all
the classes, submit everything
on time. That was really a big
challenge for me.”

As the weeks passed and Rahul interacted with the previous RL team, he realised he had found
his motivation.
“When I first came to IHD, I saw the RLs working here,” he said. “I liked the responsibilities they have and
I was motivated by their work. I thought getting into that position would be great and help to develop
myself professionally.”
“The other thing which motivated me is cultural diversity in IHD. I just love the people here.”
Now in his final year at IHD, Rahul is thankful he chose to live on-campus and be a member of
the community.
“One of the sole experiences in IHD is cultural diversity,” Rahul said. “I’m from an exceptionally multicultural city, but this experience has raised my social and cultural mindfulness, which gives me the
capacity to see matters from another perspective. I have many good experiences from IHD. I feel lucky
to stay here.”
With luck on his side, Rahul wants to push his boundaries further by jumping out of a perfectly
good plane someday.
“The number one priority on my bucket list is sky diving,” he said. “I think the best place to go sky diving
is Dubai. I want to see the man-made islands from above.”

If you could trade lives with one
person for an entire day who would it
be and why?
It would be the Vice Chancellor of
Charles Darwin University. “I will take
out thesis from my course work” – that
is the first thing I would do

cricket

what’s been happening

international food night

karaoke
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CHILDISH GAMBINO’S ‘THIS IS AMERICA’
Donald Glover (aka Childish Gambino) recently dropped
new music and it’s had the world talking. With references
to police brutality, gun violence, media complicity and
institutionalised racism, it’s not hard to see why.
You can watch the music video here or click here to read
more from the web.

EUROVISION BLOCKED FROM CHINA
The organisation that broadcasts the Eurovision Song
Contest, the EBU, has terminated a contract with Chinese
broadcaster Mango TV, after reports that they cut a
performance featuring a same-sex relationship.
Click here to read more from the web.

archibald prize winning self-portrait
A self-portrait by Yvette Coppersmith, inspired by one of
her favourite painters, the World War One artist George
Lambert, has won this year’s $100,000 Archibald Prize
at the Art Gallery of NSW. It’s the fifth time she’s been a
finalist and Coppersmith is just the 10th woman to win.
Click here to read more from the web.

australian scientist ends his life
at 104 through assisted suicide

Australia’s oldest scientist David Goodall has taken his
final journey to the strains of Beethoven’s last symphony
and surrounded by family. The 104-year-old travelled
from his home in Western Australia to Switzerland, where
he took his own life through voluntary euthanasia.
Click here to read more from the web.
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Need to log a maintenance job? Not a problem!
The quickest way to have your maintenance request addressed is to log the job online.

1. Head to the IHD Homepage
(http://ihd.cdu.edu.au/)

3. Log in to the portal using the details:
• Username: Studentportal
• Password: CDUIHD

2. Click on the portal button in the top right
corner. It looks like this:

4. Scroll down to ‘Maintenance’ and click on
Log a Job.
5. Log in to the housing portal with the same
details you used for your application.

CIRCA - PEEPSHOW
Escape into the world of Peepshow, a thrilling new
creation that infuses world-class contemporary circus
with the nostalgia of bygone eras. Circa has performed
in 39 countries to over one million people with standing
ovations, rave reviews and sold-out houses across six
continents, and this brand-new show is about to take
on the world. Explosive and lyrical, watch as Peepshow
delights your eyes with dynamic group acrobatics,
astonishing solo acts and tantalising duets that describe
a world that’s at once sensual and playful.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

Tandoori Curry
• 12 chicken legs/drumsticks

• 1 packet of shan tandoori masala

• 11/2 diced onion

• 1 diced tomato

• 1 tub of plain yoghurt

• 2 tablespoons ginger garlic paste

• salt

• 2 tablespoons olive oil

• 2 cups water

1. Mix the shan tandoori masala, yoghurt, ginger garlic paste & salt.
2. Marinate the chicken in the mixture for 30 minutes.
3. Heat the oil in a pan & slightly brown onions. Add tomato & fry until
slightly golden.
4. Add the chicken mixture & water. Allow to simmer until chicken is cooked.
5. Serve on rice or with bread.
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Do not remove other residents’ laundry from
a machine if it has not finished the wash cycle.
Please be considerate of your neighbours.
Please do not place sharp objects (knives, broken glass,
etc.) carelessly in the bin. Someone could get hurt.
Please place all sharp items, heavy objects or leaking
items directly into the skip bin near the MC Room or
Building 18.
Please remember to close all doors when
you are entering and exiting. Bedrooms,
kitchens, laundries, bathrooms and common
areas are all safer when they are locked
behind you. If items go missing and the door
has been wedged open, IHD staff cannot
trace who has entered the room/s.

Please keep all doors and windows
closed when your air conditioner is
in use. This includes common areas
throughout IHD.
If you require access to a store
room, please make sure you contact
the Office or an RL between 8am and
10pm only.

Don’t forget to use

#IHDarwin
when you upload your photos!

Counselling @ CDU
If you’re currently enrolled at CDU, you can book a
confidential and free session to discuss anything that may be
affecting your wellbeing.
The CDU Counselling Service aims to assist students who
maybe be experiencing personal difficulties that are
distressing and having a negative impact on their studies.
The counselling provided by CDU is undertaken by Social
Workers or Psychologists with a counselling and mental
health sub-speciality and are members of the Australian
Association of Social Workers (AASW) or are registered
through the Australian Health Practitioner Registration
Authority (AHPRA).

PH: 8946 6288 | E: equity@cdu.edu.au

Got somethin’
to share? Photos,
stories, recipes?
Send them through to
elsbeth.redenius@cdu.edu.au

STAY IN TOUCH
Make sure you follow
our Facebook page,
closed group and
Instagram to share
your time here!
MAY 2018

to be shared with the
IHD Community.

fb.com/IHDarwin

@ihdarwin

fb.com/groups/IHDEvents/
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